FESTIVAL HOURS
Saturday, November 11, 11 AM – 5 PM
Sunday, November 12, 10 AM – 5 PM

LOCATION
In Downtown Austin, in the Texas State Capitol and along Congress Avenue and 11th Street (see Festival Event map in schedule pullout).

The Texas Book Festival is proudly presented by

H-E-B

TBF thanks H-E-B for enriching communities across Texas through their support of literacy and education.

CODE OF CONDUCT
The Texas Book Festival is committed to providing a safe environment at our events for all attendees and participants, free of harassment, discrimination, and threatening or disrespectful behavior.

We do not tolerate harassment in any form and reserve the right to remove from any Texas Book Festival event those who engage in harassing behavior including but not limited to unwanted advances, stalking, verbal threats, inappropriate statements or gestures, sustained disruption of speakers, and disrespectful comments that go beyond the boundaries of civil disagreement and civic discourse. The Texas Book Festival welcomes attendees and participants of all genders, gender identities and expressions, sexual orientations, ages, abilities, physical appearances, body sizes, races, and religions. We are dedicated to creating safe and accepting environments for people to engage with literature and ideas.

PARKING
Free parking is available in State Lot parking garages on San Jacinto between 13th and 15th Streets (see TBF website for Festival parking map). Accessible parking is available at the Capitol Visitors Parking Garage at 1201 San Jacinto Blvd. If you require special accommodations, please contact the Texas Book Festival prior to your visit at 512-477-4055 or bookfest@texasbookfestival.org.

SESSIONS
Most sessions are free and open to the public on a first-come, first-served basis. Select sessions require a ticket to attend - visit texasbookfestival.org for more information. Festival Friends Pass holders receive priority session and signing line access for Friends Pass-designated sessions. Venues will be cleared between sessions.

FESTIVAL BOOK SALES
You can support Texas Book Festival and its authors by purchasing books at the BookPeople sales tents and at select off-site venues.

Main Book Sales Tent (Congress Ave. at 11th St.): Adult, Young Adult, Cookbooks
Children's Book Sales Tent (11th St. between Congress Ave. and Brazos St.): Picture Books and Middle Grade
First United Methodist Church (1101 Lavaca St.): Books by authors in this venue will be available for sale on site, in addition to the Main Book Sales Tents
Central Presbyterian Church (200 E 8th St.): Books by authors in this venue will be available for sale in the Sanctuary lobby, in addition to the Main Book Sales Tents
First Baptist Church (901 Trinity St.): Books by authors in this venue will be available for sale in the Sanctuary lobby, in addition to the Main Book Sales Tents
Stateside at the Paramount (719 Congress Ave.): Books by authors in this venue will be available for sale in the theater lobby, in addition to the Main Book Sales Tents (Sunday only)

BOOK SIGNINGS POLICY
To be signed, books must be purchased from one of the Festival's Book Sales Tents or from BookPeople at select offsite venues. We cannot guarantee that authors will sign any pre-owned books. Book dealers are not allowed to bring books into the Book Signing Tents. Dealers with rolling carts and/or wagons are not allowed on the Festival grounds.

INFORMATION AND FIRST AID CENTERS
General information, Lost & Found, and directional assistance will be available at the Information Tent (11th St. at Colorado St.). First aid is available at the Medical Tent located at 11th St. at Colorado St.

ENJOY THE TEXAS BOOK FESTIVAL AND SMILE
Attendees give the Texas Book Festival or its designee permission to use their voice, image, or likeness as it appears, in any photographic or audio recording in all media in perpetuity.

ACCESSIBILITY
ASL interpretation is available at select sessions as indicated in the program.

Accessible parking is available at the Capitol Visitors Parking Garage at 1201 San Jacinto Blvd. and accessibility seating will be saved in venues for up to 15 minutes prior to the session start. If you require special accommodations, please contact the Texas Book Festival prior to your visit at 512-477-4055 or bookfest@texasbookfestival.org.

CAPITOL RULES
The Texas Book Festival's presence in the Capitol is a privilege. Please respect and follow all Capitol rules.

SUPPORT
Help keep the Festival free by making a donation at texasbookfestival.org/donate. TBF also works throughout the year to foster literacy and literary culture in Texas through our library, school, and community programs: Library Grants, Reading Rock Stars, and Read Reads. Support our mission!

SPECIAL THANKS
The Texas Book Festival at the State Capitol would not be possible without the state representatives who annually support our event. We thank House Representative Mary Ann Perez for being the 2023 Texas Book Festival legislative sponsor.

The State Capitol of Texas is located at 1000 Congress Ave., Austin, Texas 78701. It was completed in 1888 and is the seat of the government of the State of Texas. The building is rectangular in shape and has four floors. The dome of the building is made of copper. The cornerstone was laid in 1881 and construction was completed in 1888. The State Capitol is one of the largest capitols in the United States and is the second largest public building in Texas.
TEXAS BOOK FESTIVAL HONORS

2023 POSTER ARTIST
The art for this year’s TBF poster, titled Cowboy Reading in Big Bend, was selected as the 2023 Festival Poster Image. Born in Wichita, Kansas in 1962, Flaming moved to Texas in 1967. The artist grew up in Dallas/Richardson. His fine art is in the permanent collections of the Tyler Museum of Art, The Grace Museum in Abilene, The Museum of the Southwest, and the San Angelo Museum of Fine Art. His work is also in many private and public collections and has been exhibited in numerous solo and group shows. Jon lives with his wife, Kathy, in Richardson. They have three married children and four grandchildren.

Please visit texasbookfestival.org/get-to-know-our-2023-festival-poster-artist-jon-flaming for a full interview with Flaming.

TEXAS WRITER AWARD
Since 1999, the Texas Writer Award has been given annually to an individual for outstanding contributions to Texas letters, education, and literary arts, and culture. TBF is honored to present this year’s award to Elizabeth Crook: acclaimed novelist and oft-featured author at the Texas Book Festival. Elizabeth Crook is the author of six novels including The Which Way Tree, The Night Journal — which received the Spur Award from Western Writers of America — and Monday, Monday, winner of the Jesse H. Jones Award from the Texas Institute of Letters. Crook’s latest novel, The Madstone, will be published by Little, Brown and Company on November 7, 2023.

The 2023 Texas Writer Award will be presented to Crook in the Capitol Auditorium on Saturday, November 11, at 12:15 PM.

Please visit texasbookfestival.org/2023-texas-writer-award-recipient-elizabeth-crook for a full interview with Crook.

JAN HUGHES VOLUNTEER AWARD
We are pleased to recognize School Outreach Volunteer Chair Minnie Hollyman for her 7 years of invaluable service to the Festival. Whether she’s organizing student introducers for the Festival, driving authors around for Reading Rock Stars, or serving on our Board of Advisors, Minnie is never more than a phone call away. This award is given in honor of Jan Hughes, Texas Book Festival’s former Board Chair and longtime volunteer.
BOOK TICKET SESSIONS

**Michael Cunningham** *Day*

*Saturday, November 11 at 4:15 PM (doors at 3:30 PM)*
Central Presbyterian Church (CPC)
200 E. 8th St, Austin, TX 78701

Tickets are required to attend this event. If there are remaining tickets, additional tickets will be available at the venue before the program. Tickets include a copy of *Day*. Ticket holders will pick up their copy at the venue at the time of the event. Cunningham will sign books after the session. Ticket holders, please check your email for full details about this event.

**Stacey Abrams** *Rogue Justice*

*Sunday, November 12 at 2:30 PM (doors at 1:45 PM)*
First Baptist Church (FBC), 901 Trinity St., Austin, TX 78701

Tickets are required to attend this event. If there are remaining tickets, additional tickets will be available at the venue before the program. Tickets include a copy of *Rogue Justice*. Ticket holders will pick up their copy at the venue at the time of the event. Abrams will sign books after the session. Ticket holders, please check your email for full details about this event.

**Roxane Gay** *Opinions*

*Sunday, November 12 at 10:00 AM (doors at 9:30 AM)*
Stateside Theater, 719 Congress Ave., Austin, TX 78701

Tickets are required to attend this event. If there are remaining tickets, additional tickets will be available at the venue before the program. Tickets include a copy of *Opinions*. Ticket holders will pick up their copy at the venue at the time of the event. Gay will sign books after the session. Ticket holders, please check your email for full details about this event.

FESTIVAL FRIENDS PASS SESSIONS

The Festival Friends Pass is our way of saying thank you to donors who help keep the Festival free for all! The Festival Friends Pass gives you and a guest priority seating and signing lines access at the designated FFP sessions listed here.

Want to be a Festival Friend? Donate $100 or more at texasbookfestival.org or at the TBF Store on 11th at Congress Ave. during the Festival Weekend.

**SATURDAY**

**FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH**
2:00 PM Walter Isaacson in Conversation about *Elon Musk*

**FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH**
11:15 AM Ann Patchett in Conversation about *Tom Lake*
1:30 PM Abraham Verghese in Conversation about *The Covenant of Water*

**CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH**
12:45 PM Ooh La La! Dork Diaries in Paris with Rachel Renée Russell and Nikki Russell

**THE CAPITOL**
12:00 PM Steve Inskeep in Conversation about *Differ We Must*

4:15 PM An Exploration of the "Latinx" Identity in Family, Community & Culture with Héctor Tobar & Ingrid Rojas Contreras

**SUNDAY**

**FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH**
4:15 PM Ali Hazelwood in Conversation about *Check & Mate*

**CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH**
4:00 PM Adventures in Love, Loss & Friendship: The Sublime State of Contemporary Queer Stories with Andrew Sean Greer and Steven Rowley

**STATESIDE THEATER**
12:15 PM Nana Kwame Adjei-Brenyah in Conversation about *Chain Gang All-Stars*
1:45 PM Curtis Sittenfeld in Conversation about *Romantic Comedy*
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Nana Kwame Adjei-Brenyah
Chain Gang All Stars
SESSION: Nana Kwame Adjei-Brenyah in Conversation about Chain Gang All Stars
INFO: Nov. 12, 12:15 PM - 1:00 PM, Stateside Theater
GENRE: Adult, Fiction

Roxanna Asgarian
We Were Once a Family: A Story of Love, Death, and Child Removal in America
SESSION: Dispatches from the Foster Care System
INFO: Nov. 11, 2:00 PM - 2:45 PM, Capital Extension $2.016
GENRE: Adult, Nonfiction

Chris Barton
Glitter Everywhere! Where It Came From, Where It's Found & Where It's Going
SESSION: Glitter and Gaming: Research-Based Picture Books
INFO: Nov. 11, 1:00 PM - 1:45 PM, Texas State Library & Archives Commission
GENRE: Children's, Picture Books, Nonfiction

Alex Aster
Nightbane
SESSION: Supernatural Sagas
INFO: Nov. 12, 4:15 PM - 5:00 PM, YA HQ Tent
GENRE: Young Adult, Fiction

Ben Austen
Correction: Parole, Prison, and the Possibility of Change
SESSION: Crime & Punishment in the Prison Industrial Complex
INFO: Nov. 11, 1:30 PM - 2:15 PM, C-SPAN Tent
GENRE: Adult, Nonfiction

Celia Bell
The Disenchantment
SESSION: Writers' League of Texas Presents: Debut Texas Novelists
INFO: Nov. 11, 2:45 PM - 3:30 PM, Central Presbyterian Church
GENRE: Adult, Fiction

Rebecca Balcárcel
Boundless: Twenty Voices Celebrating Multicultural and Multiracial Identities
SESSION: A Celebration of Multicultural & Multiracial Identities
INFO: Nov. 12, 10:00 AM - 10:45 AM, YA HQ Tent
GENRE: Young Adult, Fiction

Daniel Black
Black on Black: On Our Resilience and Brilliance in America
SESSION: From the 1960s to Present Day, How Black Resilience Has Shaped American Democracy
INFO: Nov. 12, 4:15 PM - 5:00 PM, C-SPAN Tent
GENRE: Adult, Nonfiction

H.W. Brands
SESSION: H.W. Brands in Conversation about Founding Partisans
INFO: Nov. 12, 11:15 AM - 12:00 PM, Central Presbyterian Church
GENRE: Adult, Nonfiction

Use the QR code above to get the latest schedule updates and descriptions of the panels.

Wendi Aarons
I'm Wearing Tunic Now: On Growing Older, Better and a Hell of a Lot Louder
SESSION: Grief & Growth: Memoirs on Major Life Changes
INFO: Nov. 12, 11:45 AM - 12:30 PM, Capital Extension $2.039
GENRE: Adult, Nonfiction

Stacey Abrams
Rogue Justice
SESSION: Stacey Abrams in Conversation about Rogue Justice
INFO: Nov. 12, 2:30 PM - 3:15 PM, First Baptist Church
GENRE: Adult, Fiction

Agatha Achindu
Bountiful Cooking: Wholesome Everyday Meals to Nourish You and Your Family
SESSION: Bountiful Cooking with Agatha Achindu
INFO: Nov. 12, 2:00 PM - 2:45 PM, Central Market Cooking Tent
GENRE: Adult, Nonfiction

John Manuel Arias
Where There Was Fire
SESSION: Diverse & Convergent: The Pursuit of Identity Through Family Legacy
INFO: Nov. 12, 3:15 PM - 4:00 PM, Kirkus Reviews Tent
GENRE: Adult, Fiction

George Black
The Long Reckoning: A Story of War, Peace and Redemption in Vietnam
SESSION: Our Modern Military & the Veteran Experience
INFO: Nov. 11, 11:15 AM - 12:00 PM, C-SPAN Tent
GENRE: Adult, Nonfiction

David A. Bowles
Sheriff of Starr County
SESSION: Evolution of the Texas Landscape: From Dinosaurs to Texas Rangers
INFO: Nov. 12, 3:00 PM - 3:45 PM, Capital Extension $2.016
GENRE: Adult, Fiction

David Bowles
The Prince & the Coyote
SESSION: Fierce Folktales: Hope and Resistance in the Midst of Extinction & Exile
INFO: Nov. 11, 12:15 PM - 1:00 PM, YA HQ Tent
GENRE: Young Adult, Fiction

Secret of the Moon Conch
SESSION: Dangerous Secrets & Unlikely Allies: Action-Packed YA Romantansas
INFO: Nov. 11, 2:15 PM - 3:00 PM, YA HQ Tent
GENRE: Young Adult, Fiction

Alexandra Bracken
Silver in the Bone
SESSION: Dangerous Secrets & Unlikely Allies: Action-Packed YA Romantansas
INFO: Nov. 11, 2:15 PM - 3:00 PM, YA HQ Tent
GENRE: Young Adult, Fiction

Max Brawler
Last Comics on Earth
SESSION: Graphic Novels for Curious Readers: Comics, War, and Astrophysics
INFO: Nov. 11, 11:15 AM - 12:00 PM, Central Presbyterian Church
GENRE: Children's, Middle Grade, Fiction
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George Bristol
Texas State Parks: The First 100 Years – 1923-2023
SESSION: Texas State Parks: A History
INFO: Nov. 12, 3:00 PM - 3:45 PM, Capital Extension $2.014
GENRE: Adult, Nonfiction

Jennifer Bristol
Cemetery Birding: An Unexpected Guide to Discovering Birds in Texas
SESSION: Nature in Our Neighborhood: Flora & Fauna Across Texas
INFO: Nov. 12, 10:30 AM - 11:15 AM, Capital Extension $2.014
GENRE: Adult, Nonfiction

KB Brooks
Freedom House
SESSION: Finding Freedom
INFO: Nov. 12, 4:15 PM - 5:00 PM, The Jones Center at The Contemporary
GENRE: Adult, Poetry

Justin Brooks
You Might Go to Prison, Even Though You’re Innocent
SESSION: Crime & Punishment in the Prison Industrial Complex
INFO: Nov. 11, 1:30 PM - 2:15 PM, C-Span Tent
GENRE: Adult, Nonfiction

Meghan P. Browne
The Bees of Notre-Dame
SESSION: Read Me a Story: The Bees of Notre-Dame
INFO: Nov. 12, 3:00 PM - 3:30 PM, Read Me A Story Tent
GENRE: Children's, Picture Book, Nonfiction

Anne Burt
The Dig
SESSION: Perception Deception: Propulsive New Fiction
INFO: Nov. 12, 12:45 PM - 1:30 PM, Capital Extension $2.012
GENRE: Adult, Fiction

Gabi Burton
Sing Me to Sleep
SESSION: Dangerous Secrets & Unlikely Allies: Action-Activated YA Romantasties
INFO: Nov. 11, 2:15 PM - 3:00 PM, YA HQ Tent
GENRE: Young Adult, Fiction

Christine Byl
Lookout
SESSION: A Part of the Whole: Family & Authentic Identity
INFO: Nov. 12, 12:30 PM - 1:15 PM, Capital Extension $2.010
GENRE: Adult, Fiction

Andrea Cáceres
My Dog Just Speaks Spanish / Mi Perro Solo Habla Español
SESSION: Bilingual Story Time: My Dog Just Speaks Spanish
INFO: Nov. 12, 11:30 AM - 12:00 PM, Leamos Tent
GENRE: Children's, Picture Book, Fiction

Edward Carey
Edith Holler
SESSION: Modern Fabrics: Whimsical Characters Coming of Age
INFO: Nov. 12, 2:15 PM - 3:00 PM, Capital Extension $2.038
GENRE: Adult, Fiction

Lakiesha Carr
An Autobiography of Skin
SESSION: The Interior Lives of Black Women: Examining Trauma & Celebrating Joy
INFO: Nov. 12, 10:15 AM - 11:00 AM, Capital Extension $2.012
GENRE: Adult, Fiction

Eirnie Carson
The Dead Are Gods
SESSION: Unpacking the Past to Understand the Present
INFO: Nov. 11, 2:15 PM - 4:00 PM, Capital Extension $2.010
GENRE: Adult, Nonfiction

Keith Carter
Ghostlight
SESSION: Pictures & Words: Bret Anthony Johnston & Keith Carter on Ghostlight
INFO: Nov. 11, 2:00 PM - 2:45 PM, Capital Extension $2.028
GENRE: Adult, Nonfiction

Susan Casey
The Underworld: Journeys to the Depths of the Ocean
SESSION: Our Wild World: Exploration & Discovery in Uncharted Waters
INFO: Nov. 11, 2:45 PM - 4:30 PM, Capital Extension $2.030
GENRE: Adult, Nonfiction

Ana Castillo
Doña Cleanwell Leaves Home
SESSION: Around the World: Stories of the Latin Diaspora
INFO: Nov. 11, 12:30 PM - 1:15 PM, Capital Extension $2.036
GENRE: Adult, Nonfiction

Julian Castro
Lone Stars Rising
SESSION: Lone Stars Rising with Texas Monthly
INFO: Nov. 12, 12:30 PM - 1:15 PM, First United Methodist Church
GENRE: Adult, Nonfiction

Kurt Caswell
Iceland Summer: Travels Along the Ring Road
SESSION: The Craft of Writing Place & Locality
INFO: Nov. 12, 1:00 PM - 1:45 PM, Capital Extension $2.014
GENRE: Adult, Nonfiction

Jorge Cham
Oliver’s Great Big Universe
SESSION: Graphic Novels for Curious Readers: Comics, War, and Astrophysics
INFO: Nov. 11, 11:15 AM - 12:00 PM, Central Presbyterian Church
GENRE: Children’s, Middle Grade, Fiction

Nidhi Chanani
Super Boba Café
SESSION: It’s Raining Birds & Prairie Dogs: Thrilling Adventures with Animal Sidekicks
INFO: Nov. 12, 3:00 PM - 4:45 PM, Next Chapter Tent
GENRE: Children’s, Middle Grade, Fiction

Kevin Chen
Ghost Town
SESSION: Literature in Translation
INFO: Nov. 11, 1:30 PM - 2:15 PM, Capital Extension $2.012
GENRE: Adult, Fiction

Nicole Chen
It’s Boba Time for Pearl Li
SESSION: Life’s Artifacts: Middle Grade Takes on Connection & Change
INFO: Nov. 11, 1:45 PM - 2:30 PM, Next Chapter Tent
GENRE: Children’s, Middle Grade, Fiction

S.A. Cosby
All the Sinners Bleed
SESSION: S.A. Cosby in Conversation about All The Sinners Bleed
INFO: Nov. 12, 4:15 PM - 5:00 PM, Stateside Theater
GENRE: Adult, Fiction

Rebecca Clarke
The Cost of Free Land: Jews, Lakota, and an American Inheritance
SESSION: Recalling Ancestral Identity: Land, Language, Love & Loss
INFO: Nov. 11, 2:15 PM - 3:00 PM, The Jones Center at The Contemporary
GENRE: Adult, Nonfiction

May Cobb
A Likeable Woman
SESSION: Texas Terrors: Familial Thrillers Set In the Lone Star State
INFO: Nov. 12, 1:00 PM - 1:45 PM, Capital Extension $2.038
GENRE: Adult, Fiction

Cindi Collins
Dinosaurs and Other Ancient Animals of Big Bend
SESSION: Evolution of the Texas Landscape: From Dinosaurs to Texas Rangers
INFO: Nov. 12, 3:00 PM - 4:30 PM, Capital Extension $2.016
GENRE: Adult, Nonfiction

Elizabeth Crook
The Madstone
SESSION: 2023 Texas Writer Award Presentation: In Conversation with Elizabeth Crook
INFO: Nov. 11, 12:15 PM - 1:00 PM, Capital Auditorium
GENRE: Adult, Fiction

Rosario de la Cueva
The Ghosts of Rancho Espanto
SESSION: Ghosts & Grief: Magical Middle Grade Mysteries
INFO: Nov. 12, 1:15 PM - 2:00 PM, Next Chapter Tent
GENRE: Children’s, Middle Grade, Fiction

Jennifer duBois
The Last Language
SESSION: Perception Deception: Propulsive New Fiction
INFO: Nov. 12, 12:45 PM - 1:30 PM, Capital Extension $2.012
GENRE: Adult, Fiction

Michael Cunningham
Day: A Novel
SESSION: Michael Cunningham in Conversation about: Day: A Novel
INFO: Nov. 11, 4:15 PM - 5:00 PM, Central Presbyterian Church
GENRE: Adult, Fiction

Homa Dashkati
Yogurt & Whey: Recipes of an Iranian Immigrant Life
SESSION: The Intersection of Cooking, Culture & History
INFO: Nov. 12, 11:30 AM - 12:15 PM, Cooking Tent
GENRE: Adult, Nonfiction

Tracy Daugherty
Larry McMurtry: A Life
SESSION: The Remarkable Life of Larry McMurtry
INFO: Nov. 12, 10:00 AM - 10:45 AM, Capital Extension $2.030
GENRE: Adult, Nonfiction

Jennifer De Leon
Borderless
SESSION: Reimagining Home: YA Novels Centering Place, POV & the Planet
INFO: Nov. 11, 4:15 PM - 5:00 PM, YA HQ Tent
GENRE: Young Adult, Fiction

Rubén Degollado
A Night of Screams
SESSION: A Night of Screams: Latino Horror Stories
INFO: Nov. 12, 11:15 AM - 12:00 PM, Capital Extension $2.016
GENRE: Adult, Fiction

Lisa Doggett
Up the Down Escalator: Medicine, Motherhood, and Multiple Sclerosis
SESSION: Medical Missteps: The Shape of American Healthcare
INFO: Nov. 12, 12:45 PM - 1:30 PM, Capital Extension $2.028
GENRE: Adult, Nonfiction

Rodrigo Dorfman
Generation Exile: The Lives I Leave Behind
SESSION: Lived Experience: A Legacy of Exclusion & Exile
INFO: Nov. 11, 12:15 PM - 1:00 PM, The Jones Center at The Contemporary
GENRE: Adult, Nonfiction

Hailey Forsyth
The View From the Front Porch
SESSION: The View from the Front Porch: True Stories from the Front Porch
INFO: Nov. 12, 11:30 AM - 12:15 PM, The Jones Center at The Contemporary
GENRE: Adult, Nonfiction

Jennifer Gordon
The Last Language
SESSION: Perception Deception: Propulsive New Fiction
INFO: Nov. 12, 12:45 PM - 1:30 PM, Capital Extension $2.012
GENRE: Adult, Fiction
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Gabriela Polit Dueñas
**Contar Historias**
*Session*: Contar Historias: Escritura Creativa en el Salón de Clases
*Info*: Nov. 12, 12:15 PM - 1:00 PM, Leamos Tent
*Genre*: Adult, Fiction

Dayton Duncan
**Blood Memory: The Tragic Decline and Improbable Resurrection of the American Buffalo**
*Session*: The Ecology and Evolution of Our Environment
*Info*: Nov. 11, 11:15 AM - 1:10 PM, Capital Extension E2.010
*Genre*: Adult, Nonfiction

Patricia Engel
**The Faraway World**
*Session*: Around the World: Stories of the Latine Diaspora
*Info*: Nov. 11, 12:30 PM - 1:15 PM, Capital Extension E2.008
*Genre*: Adult, Fiction

Van Garrett
**Juneteenth: A Picture Book for Kids Celebrating Black Joy**
*Session*: Read Me a Story: Juneteenth
*Info*: Nov. 12, 4:00 PM - 4:30 PM, Read Me A Story Tent
*Genre*: Children’s, Picture Book, Nonfiction

Alex Gino
**Green**
*Session*: Reluctant Heroes & Theater Kids: Repping Middle Grade in Fantasy & Realistic Fiction
*Info*: Nov. 12, 10:15 AM - 11:00 AM, Next Chapter Tent
*Genre*: Children’s, Middle Grade, Fiction

Sara Goetter
**The Back-ness Monster**
*Session*: Teamwork! Imaginative Middle Grade Books by Dynamic Duos
*Info*: Nov. 11, 4:15 PM - 5:00 PM, Next Chapter Tent
*Genre*: Children’s, Middle Grade, Fiction

Huda Fahmy
**Huda F Cares**
*Session*: Stranger Worlds: Tales of Teen Discovery
*Info*: Nov. 11, 11:15 AM - 12:00 PM, YA HQ Tent
*Genre*: Young Adult, Fiction

Jonny Garza Villa
**Ander & Santí Were Here**
*Session*: Love Interest: YA Rom Coms for Every Reader
*Info*: Nov. 11, 3:15 PM - 4:00 PM, YA HQ Tent
*Genre*: Young Adult, Fiction

Alicia Gaspar de Alba
**Crimes of the Tongue: Essays and Stories**
*Session*: Crimes, Queers & Borders
*Info*: Nov. 12, 1:15 PM - 2:00 PM, The Jones Center at The Contemporary
*Genre*: Adult, Nonfiction

Ben Goldfarb
**Crossings: How Road Ecology Is Shaping the Future of Our Planet**
*Session*: The Ecology and Evolution of Our Environment
*Info*: Nov. 11, 1:15 PM - 2:00 PM
*Genre*: Adult, Nonfiction

Teo DuVall
**Broods**
*Session*: Fantastical Twists on History; Graphic Novels Reinterpreting the Past
*Info*: Nov. 12, 11:15 AM - 12:00 PM, YA HQ Tent
*Genre*: Young Adult, Fiction

Geoff Dyer
**The Last Days of Roger Federer: And Other Endings**
*Session*: Cultural Conclusions: Historical Moments in Sports, Music & More
*Info*: Nov. 12, 1:45 PM - 2:30 PM, Capital Extension E2.030
*Genre*: Adult, Nonfiction

Mazeed Eddings
**Tilly in Technicolor**
*Session*: Love Interest: YA Rom Coms for Every Reader
*Info*: Nov. 11, 3:15 PM - 4:00 PM, YA HQ Tent
*Genre*: Young Adult, Fiction

Gavin Edwards
**MCC: The Reign of Marvel Studios**
*Session*: Superfans, Assemble: Inside the Marvel Cinematic Universe
*Info*: Nov. 12, 10:00 AM - 10:45 AM, Capital Extension E2.010
*Genre*: Adult, Nonfiction

Zusha Elson
**American Gun: The True Story of the AR 15**
*Session*: The Security of a Free State & The Distortion of The Second Amendment
*Info*: Nov. 12, 12:30 PM - 1:15 PM, C-Span Tent
*Genre*: Adult, Nonfiction

Asher Elbein
**Dinosaurs and Other Ancient Animals of Big Bend**
*Session*: Evolution of the Texas Landscape: From Dinosaurs to Texas Rangers
*Info*: Nov. 12, 3:00 PM - 3:45 PM, Capital Extension E2.016
*Genre*: Adult, Nonfiction

E.B. Goodale
**The Bees of Notre-Dame**
*Session*: Read Me a Story: The Bees of Notre-Dame
*Info*: Nov. 12, 3:00 PM - 3:30 PM, Read Me A Story Tent
*Genre*: Children’s, Picture Book, Nonfiction

Patricia Engel
**The Faraway World**
*Session*: Around the World: Stories of the Latine Diaspora
*Info*: Nov. 11, 12:30 PM - 1:15 PM, Capital Extension E2.008
*Genre*: Adult, Fiction

Van Garrett
**Juneteenth: A Picture Book for Kids Celebrating Black Joy**
*Session*: Read Me a Story: Juneteenth
*Info*: Nov. 12, 4:00 PM - 4:30 PM, Read Me A Story Tent
*Genre*: Children’s, Picture Book, Nonfiction

Sara Goetter
**The Back-ness Monster**
*Session*: Teamwork! Imaginative Middle Grade Books by Dynamic Duos
*Info*: Nov. 11, 4:15 PM - 5:00 PM, Next Chapter Tent
*Genre*: Children’s, Middle Grade, Fiction

Huda Fahmy
**Huda F Cares**
*Session*: Stranger Worlds: Tales of Teen Discovery
*Info*: Nov. 11, 11:15 AM - 12:00 PM, YA HQ Tent
*Genre*: Young Adult, Fiction

Jonny Garza Villa
**Ander & Santí Were Here**
*Session*: Love Interest: YA Rom Coms for Every Reader
*Info*: Nov. 11, 3:15 PM - 4:00 PM, YA HQ Tent
*Genre*: Young Adult, Fiction

Alicia Gaspar de Alba
**Crimes of the Tongue: Essays and Stories**
*Session*: Crimes, Queers & Borders
*Info*: Nov. 12, 1:15 PM - 2:00 PM, The Jones Center at The Contemporary
*Genre*: Adult, Nonfiction

Roxane Gay
**Opinions: A Decade of Arguments, Criticism, and Minding Other People’s Business**
*Session*: PEN America Presents: Threats to Freedom of Expression
*Info*: Nov. 12, 11:15 AM - 12:30 PM, Capital Extension E2.008
*Genre*: Adult, Nonfiction

Ben Goldfarb
**Crossings: How Road Ecology Is Shaping the Future of Our Planet**
*Session*: The Ecology and Evolution of Our Environment
*Info*: Nov. 11, 1:15 PM - 2:00 PM
*Genre*: Adult, Nonfiction

Dave Gonzales
**MCC: The Reign of Marvel Studios**
*Session*: Superfans, Assemble: Inside the Marvel Cinematic Universe
*Info*: Nov. 12, 10:00 AM - 10:45 AM, Capital Extension E2.010
*Genre*: Adult, Nonfiction

Zusha Elson
**American Gun: The True Story of the AR 15**
*Session*: The Security of a Free State & The Distortion of The Second Amendment
*Info*: Nov. 12, 12:30 PM - 1:15 PM, C-Span Tent
*Genre*: Adult, Nonfiction

Asher Elbein
**Dinosaurs and Other Ancient Animals of Big Bend**
*Session*: Evolution of the Texas Landscape: From Dinosaurs to Texas Rangers
*Info*: Nov. 12, 3:00 PM - 3:45 PM, Capital Extension E2.016
*Genre*: Adult, Nonfiction

Jeff Goodell
**The Heat Will Kill You First: Life and Death on a Scorched Planet**
*Session*: Jeff Goodell in Conversation about The Heat Will Kill You First
*Info*: Nov. 11, 4:00 PM - 4:45 PM, C-Span Tent
*Genre*: Adult, Nonfiction

Kenny Gilbert
**Southern Cooking, Global Flavors**
*Session*: Southern Cooking, Global Flavors with Kenny Gilbert
*Info*: Nov. 11, 3:00 PM - 3:45 PM, Cooking Tent
*Genre*: Adult, Nonfiction
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**Charnae Gordon**  
*Etta Extraordinaire*  
*Session: Read Me a Story: Etta Extraordinaire*  
*Info: Nov. 12, 12:45 PM - 1:00 PM, Read Me A Story Tent*  
*Genre: Children's, Picture Book, Fiction*

**S.C. Gwynne**  
*His Majesty's Airship: The Life and Tragic Death of the World's Largest Flying Machine*  
*Session: The Life and Tragic Death of the World's Largest Flying Machine*  
*Info: Nov. 12, 11:45 AM - 12:30 PM, Capital Extension E2.014*  
*Genre: Adult, Nonfiction*

**Nathan Hale**  
*Above the Trenches (Nathan Hale's Hazardous Tales #12)*  
*Session: Graphic Novels for Curious Readers: Comics, War, and Astrophysics*  
*Info: Nov. 11, 11:15 AM - 12:00 PM, Central Presbyterian Church*  
*Genre: Children's, Middle Grade, Nonfiction*

**Louisa Hall**  
*Reproduction*  
*Session: The Monstrosity of Motherhood*  
*Info: Nov. 11, 4:15 PM - 5:00 PM, Kirkus Reviews Tent*  
*Genre: Adult, Fiction*

**Andrew Sean Greer**  
*Less Is Lost*  
*Session: Adventures in Love, Loss & Friendship: The Sublime State of Contemporary Queer Stories*  
*Info: Nov. 12, 4:00 PM - 4:45 PM, Central Presbyterian Church*  
*Genre: Adult, Fiction*

**Rachel Eliza Griffiths**  
*Promise: A Novel*  
*Session: TORCH Literary Arts Presents: A Conversation with Vivee Francis & Rachel Eliza Griffiths*  
*Info: Nov. 11, 12:00 PM - 12:45 PM, Capital Extension E2.010*  
*Genre: Adult, Fiction*

**Loren Grush**  
*The Six: The Untold Story of America's First Women Astronauts*  
*Session: Out of This World: Pioneers in Space Exploration*  
*Info: Nov. 11, 4:15 PM - 5:00 PM, Capital Extension E2.014*  
*Genre: Adult, Nonfiction*

**S. C. Gwynne**  
*His Majesty's Airship: The Life and Tragic Death of the World's Largest Flying Machine*  
*Session: The Life and Tragic Death of the World's Largest Flying Machine*  
*Info: Nov. 12, 11:45 AM - 12:30 PM, Capital Extension E2.014*  
*Genre: Adult, Nonfiction*

**Bethany Hegedus**  
*You, Me, We: A Celebration of Peace and Community*  
*Session: Read Me a Story: You, Me, We: A Celebration of Peace and Community*  
*Info: Nov. 11, 4:00 PM - 4:30 PM, Read Me A Story Tent*  
*Genre: Children's, Picture Book, Fiction*

**Tim Z. Hernandez**  
*Some of the Light: New & Selected Poems*  
*Session: Poetry & the Pursuit of the American Dream*  
*Info: Nov. 11, 3:15 PM - 4:00 PM, Leamos Tent*  
*Genre: Adult, Poetry*

**Walter Hickey**  
*You Are What You Watch: How Movies and TV Affect Everything*  
*Session: Entertain Us: How Spectator Sports & the Silver Screen Transformed Pop Culture*  
*Info: Nov. 12, 11:15 AM - 12:00 PM, Capital Extension E2.010*  
*Genre: Adult, Nonfiction*

**Vashti Harrison**  
*Big*  
*Session: Read Me a Story: Big*  
*Info: Nov. 12, 12:30 PM - 1:00 PM, Read Me A Story Tent*  
*Genre: Children's, Picture Book, Fiction*

**Hopeton Hay**  
*Austin Noir*  
*Session: Tales From the Dark Side: Austin Noir*  
*Info: Nov. 11, 2:15 PM - 3:00 PM, Capital Extension E2.026*  
*Genre: Adult, Fiction*

**Ali Hazelwood**  
*Check & Mate*  
*Session: Ali Hazelwood in Conversation about Check & Mate*  
*Info: Nov. 12, 4:15 PM - 5:00 PM, First United Methodist Church*  
*Genre: Young Adult, Fiction*

**Peter Hotez**  
*The Deadly Rise of Anti-Science: A Scientist's Warning*  
*Session: Peter Hotez on The Deadly Rise of Anti-Science*  
*Info: Nov. 12, 10:00 AM - 10:45 AM, C-SPAN Tent*  
*Genre: Adult, Nonfiction*

**Elise Hsu**  
*Flawless: Lessons in Looks and Culture From the K-Beauty Capital*  
*Session: The Dark Side of the Beauty & Wellness Industry*  
*Info: Nov. 12, 12:15 PM - 1:00 PM, Capital Auditorium*  
*Genre: Adult, Nonfiction*

**Ling Ling Huang**  
*Natural Beauty*  
*Session: The Dark Side of the Beauty & Wellness Industry*  
*Info: Nov. 12, 12:15 PM - 1:00 PM, Capital Auditorium*  
*Genre: Adult, Nonfiction*

**Steve Inskeep**  
*Differ We Must: How Lincoln Succeeded in a Divided America*  
*Session: Steve Inskeep in Conversation about Differ We Must*  
*Info: Nov. 11, 12:00 PM - 12:45 PM, Capital House Chamber*  
*Genre: Adult, Nonfiction*

**Walter Isaacson**  
*Elon Musk*  
*Session: Walter Isaacson in Conversation about Elon Musk*  
*Info: Nov. 11, 2:15 PM - 3:00 PM, First United Methodist Church*  
*Genre: Adult, Nonfiction*

**Mitchell S. Jackson**  
*Fly: The Big Book of Basketball Fashion*  
*Session: Sartorial Splendor in Sports*  
*Info: Nov. 12, 3:15 PM - 4:00 PM, The Jones Center at The Contemporary*  
*Genre: Adult, Nonfiction*

**Shayda Jahambani**  
*LB's America: The Life and Legacies of Lyndon Baines Johnson*  
*Session: LB's America*  
*Info: Nov. 11, 3:15 PM - 4:00 PM, Capital Extension E2.016*  
*Genre: Adult, Nonfiction*

**Tania James**  
*Loot*  
*Session: The Future Is . . . Rising Imperialism & Social Unrest*  
*Info: Nov. 11, 1:15 PM - 2:00 PM, Capital Extension E2.030*  
*Genre: Adult, Fiction*

**Paulette Jiles**  
*Cheniere, A Novel of Murder, Loss and Vengeance*  
*Session: Celebrated Texas Novelist Writing Across Genres*  
*Info: Nov. 12, 1:30 PM - 2:15 PM, First United Methodist Church*  
*Genre: Adult, Fiction*

**Eskor David Johnson**  
*Pay As You Go*  
*Session: The Future as Fiction & The World of Creativity*  
*Info: Nov. 11, 12:30 PM - 1:15 PM, Capital Extension E2.014*  
*Genre: Adult, Fiction*

**Kim Johnson**  
*Invisible Son*  
*Session: Friends Forever: Grappling with Grief & Injustice*  
*Info: Nov. 12, 1:45 PM - 2:30 PM, YA HQ Tent*  
*Genre: Young Adult, Fiction*

**Vicki Johnson**  
*Molly's Tuxedo*  
*Session: Read Me a Story: Molly's Tuxedo*  
*Info: Nov. 12, 1:30 PM - 2:00 PM, Read Me A Story Tent*  
*Genre: Children's, Picture Book, Fiction*

**Bret Anthony Johnston**  
*Ghostlight*  
*Session: Pictures & Words: Bret Anthony Johnston & Keith Carter on Ghostlight*  
*Info: Nov. 11, 2:00 PM - 2:45 PM, Capital Extension E2.028*  
*Genre: Adult, Nonfiction*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Title &amp; Authors</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Genre</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Peniel Joseph</td>
<td>LBJ's America: The Life and Legacies of Lyndon Baines Johnson</td>
<td>SESSION: The Space Between: Cerebral Speculative Fiction Addressing Real-World Problems</td>
<td>Nov 11, 11:15 AM - 12:00 PM</td>
<td>Adult, Nonfiction</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yume Kitasei</td>
<td>The Deep Sky</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nov 12, 11:15 AM - 12:00 PM</td>
<td>Capital Extension £2.030</td>
<td>Adult, Fiction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kari Lavelle</td>
<td>Butt or Face?</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nov 12, 11:15 AM - 12:00 PM</td>
<td>Capital Extension £2.030</td>
<td>Adult, Fiction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carole Lindstrom</td>
<td>Autumn Petter, Water Warrior</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nov 12, 11:15 AM - 12:00 PM</td>
<td>Capital Extension £2.030</td>
<td>Adult, Fiction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Lawrence</td>
<td>LBJ's America: The Life and Legacies of Lyndon Baines Johnson</td>
<td>SESSION: The Space Between: Cerebral Speculative Fiction Addressing Real-World Problems</td>
<td>Nov 12, 11:15 AM - 12:00 PM</td>
<td>Capital Extension £2.030</td>
<td>Adult, Nonfiction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minh Lê</td>
<td>Real to Me</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nov 12, 11:15 AM - 12:00 PM</td>
<td>Capital Extension £2.030</td>
<td>Adult, Nonfiction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Leland</td>
<td>The Country of the Blind: A Memoir at the End of Sight</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nov 12, 11:15 AM - 12:00 PM</td>
<td>Capital Extension £2.030</td>
<td>Adult, Nonfiction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Jooyoun Kim</td>
<td>What We Kept to Ourselves</td>
<td>SESSION: Haunting Family Sages of Survival, Identity &amp; Urban Wonder</td>
<td>Nov 12, 12:15 PM - 1:15 PM</td>
<td>Central Presbyterian Church</td>
<td>Adult, Fiction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eliza Kinkz</td>
<td>Papa's Magical Water-Jug Clock / El Barrilito Mágico de Papi</td>
<td>SESSION: Read a Story: Papa's Magical Water-Jug Clock</td>
<td>Nov 12, 12:15 PM - 1:15 PM</td>
<td>Central Presbyterian Church</td>
<td>Adult, Fiction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meg Kissinger</td>
<td>While You Were Out: An Intimate Family Portrait of Mental Illness in an Era of Silence</td>
<td>SESSION: We Need to Talk: Urgent Stories about Domestic Abuse &amp; Mental Health</td>
<td>Nov 12, 12:15 PM - 1:15 PM</td>
<td>Central Presbyterian Church</td>
<td>Adult, Nonfiction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Lethem</td>
<td>Brooklyn Crime Novel</td>
<td>SESSION: Jonathan Lethem in Conversation about Brooklyn Crime Novel</td>
<td>Nov 12, 11:15 AM - 12:00 PM</td>
<td>Adult, Fiction</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Magnuson</td>
<td>Young Claus</td>
<td>SESSION: Modern Fables: Whimsical Characters of Coming of Age</td>
<td>Nov 12, 12:15 PM - 1:15 PM</td>
<td>Capital Extension £2.030</td>
<td>Adult, Fiction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melanie Luisa Marte</td>
<td>Plantains and Our Becoming</td>
<td>SESSION: Texas Authors on Navigating Black Womanhood in America</td>
<td>Nov 12, 12:15 PM - 1:15 PM</td>
<td>Central Presbyterian Church</td>
<td>Adult, Poetry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pedro Martin</td>
<td>Mexikid</td>
<td>SESSION: Family Portrait: Graphic Novels About Identity &amp; Sibling Relationships</td>
<td>Nov 12, 12:15 PM - 1:15 PM</td>
<td>Central Presbyterian Church</td>
<td>Adult, Nonfiction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claudia Guadalupe Martinez</td>
<td>Still Dreaming / Seguirnos Soñando</td>
<td>SESSION: Bilingual Story Time: Still Dreaming</td>
<td>Nov 12, 12:15 PM - 1:15 PM</td>
<td>Central Presbyterian Church</td>
<td>Adult, Fiction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Mathieu</td>
<td>Down Came the Rain</td>
<td>SESSION: Reimagining Home: YA Novels Centering Place, POP &amp; the Planet</td>
<td>Nov 12, 12:15 PM - 1:15 PM</td>
<td>Central Presbyterian Church</td>
<td>Adult, Fiction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airea Matthews</td>
<td>Bread and Circus: Poems</td>
<td>SESSION: Traversing the Racial Periphery</td>
<td>Nov 12, 12:15 PM - 1:15 PM</td>
<td>Central Presbyterian Church</td>
<td>Adult, Poetry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Joyce Maynard
The Bird Hotel
SESSION: Abandoned Places: Searching for Truth Amongst Physical & Emotional Ruins
INFO: Nov. 11, 2:30 PM - 3:15 PM, Capital Extension E2.030
GENRE: Adult, Fiction

Allyson McCabe
Why Sinead O'Connor Matters
SESSION: Revolutions in Culture: Music That Changed Our Lives
INFO: Nov. 12, 3:00 PM - 3:45 PM, Capital Extension E2.010
GENRE: Adult, Nonfiction

Guadalupe Garcia McCall
Secret of the Moon Conch
SESSION: Dangerous Secrets & Unlikely Allies: Action-Packed YA Romantasties
INFO: Nov. 11, 2:15 PM - 3:00 PM, YA HQ Tent
GENRE: Young Adult, Fiction

David McCloskey
Moscow X
SESSION: International Intrigue: Spies, Espionage and Politics in Fiction
INFO: Nov. 11, 1:45 PM - 2:30 PM, Capital Extension E2.028
GENRE: Adult, Fiction

Ernest McMillan
Standing: One Man’s Odyssey through the Turbulent ’60s
SESSION: From the 1960s to Present Day, How Black Resilience Has Shaped American Democracy
INFO: Nov. 12, 4:15 PM - 5:00 PM, C-SPAN Tent
GENRE: Adult, Nonfiction

Cameron McWhirter
American Gun: The True Story of the AR-15
SESSION: The Security of a Free State & The Distortion of The Second Amendment
INFO: Nov. 12, 12:30 PM - 1:15 PM, C-SPAN Tent
GENRE: Adult, Nonfiction

Brittany Means
Hell if We Don’t Change Our Ways
SESSION: Mother-Daughter Debuts: American Womanhood Across Generes
INFO: Nov. 12, 3:00 PM - 3:45 PM, Capitol Extension E2.030
GENRE: Adult, Nonfiction

Juana Medina
Elena Rides
SESSION: Bilingual Story Time: Elena Rides
INFO: Nov. 12, 10:00 AM - 10:30 AM, Lemance Tent
GENRE: Children’s, Picture Book, Fiction

Jasmine Mendez
Anina Del Mar Jumps In
SESSION: Rising to the Challenge: Three Novels in Verse
INFO: Nov. 11, 12:30 PM - 1:15 PM, Next Chapter Tent
GENRE: Children’s, Middle Grade, Fiction

Matt Mendez
The Broken Hearts
SESSION: Friends Forever: Grappling with Grief & Injustice
INFO: Nov. 12, 1:45 PM - 2:30 PM, YA HQ Tent
GENRE: Young Adult, Fiction

Yamile Saidé Méndez
Calling the Moon: 16 Period Stories from BIPOC Authors
SESSION: Calling the Moon: 16 Period Stories from BIPOC Authors
INFO: Nov. 12, 12:00 PM - 12:45 PM, Next Chapter Tent
GENRE: Children’s, Middle Grade, Fiction

Sean Michaels
Do You Remember Being Born?
SESSION: The Future as Fiction & The World of Creativity
INFO: Nov. 11, 12:30 PM - 1:15 PM, Capital Extension E2.014
GENRE: Adult, Fiction

Jamila Minnicks
Moonrise Over New Jessup
SESSION: The Interior Lives of Black Women: Examining Trauma & Celebrating Joy
INFO: Nov. 12, 10:15 AM - 11:00 AM, Capitol Extension E2.012
GENRE: Adult, Fiction

Sarah Mlynowski
Best Wishes #3: Time After Time
SESSION: Life’s Artifacts: Middle Grade Takes on Connection & Change
INFO: Nov. 11, 1:45 PM - 2:30 PM, Next Chapter Tent
GENRE: Children’s, Middle Grade, Fiction

Szilvia Molnar
The Nursery
SESSION: The Monstrosity of Motherhood
INFO: Nov. 11, 4:15 PM - 5:00 PM, Kirkus Reviews Tent
GENRE: Adult, Fiction

Khush Roy
On The Other Side
SESSION: Exploring the Link Between Domestic Abuse & Mass Shootings
INFO: Nov. 11, 1:45 PM - 2:30 PM, Capital Extension E2.014
GENRE: Adult, Nonfiction

Jana Monroe
Hearts of Darkness: Serial Killers, The Behavioral Science Unit, and My Life as a Woman in the FBI
SESSION: Exploring the Link Between Domestic Abuse & Mass Shootings
INFO: Nov. 11, 1:45 PM - 2:30 PM, Capital Extension E2.014
GENRE: Adult, Nonfiction

Mehnaaz Momen
Listening to Laredo: A Border City in a Globalized Age
SESSION: Border City Stories: Histories and Testimonies from Laredo and El Paso
INFO: Nov. 12, 4:00 PM - 4:45 PM, Capital Extension E2.014
GENRE: Adult, Nonfiction

Kyah Mosef
Once There Was
SESSION: Magical Middle Grade: Exciting Adventures and Fantastical Creatures
INFO: Nov. 11, 3:00 PM - 3:45 PM, Next Chapter Tent
GENRE: Children’s, Middle Grade, Fiction
### Texas Book Festival 2023

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author/Speaker</th>
<th>Book/Title</th>
<th>Event Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Simon Sebag Montefiore | *The World: A Family History of Humanity* | Session: Simon Sebag Montefiore in Conversation about The World  
Info: Nov. 11, 4:00 PM - 4:45 PM, Capital House Chamber  
Genre: Adult, Nonfiction |
| J Muzacz | *ATX Urban Art: Layers of Graffiti, Street Art, Murals, and Mosaics in Austin, Texas* | Session: Keepers of the Weird: Austin Artists & Musicians  
Info: Nov. 12, 1:00 PM - 1:45 PM, Capital Extension E2.028  
Genre: Adult, Nonfiction |
| Aurelio Manuel Montemayor | *El Carso de la Raza: The Education of Aurelio Manuel Montemayor* | Session: Changing the World: Championing Chicano Civil Rights  
Info: Nov. 11, 1:15 PM - 2:00 PM, The Jones Center at The Contemporary  
Genre: Adult, Nonfiction |
| Scott Montgomery | *Austen Noir* | Session: Tales From the Dark Side: Austen Noir  
Info: Nov. 11, 2:15 PM - 3:00 PM, Capital Extension E2.029  
Genre: Adult, Fiction |
| Matt Moore | *Butcher on the Block: Everyday Recipes, Stories, and Inspirations from Your Local Butcher and Beyond* | Session: The Baker & The Butcher: Bringing People Together Through Food  
Info: Nov. 11, 4:15 PM - 5:00 PM, Cooking Tent  
Genre: Adult, Nonfiction |
| Magdalena Mora | *Still Dreaming / Seguimos Soñando* | Session: Bilingual Story Time: Still Dreaming  
Info: Nov. 12, 11:00 AM - 11:30 AM, Leamos Tent  
Genre: Children’s, Picture Book, Fiction |
| Elio Morillo | *The Boy Who Reached for the Stars* | Session: Out of This World: Pioneers in Space Exploration  
Info: Nov. 11, 4:15 PM - 5:00 PM, Capital Extension E2.014  
Genre: Adult, Nonfiction |
| Deborah D.E.P. Mouton | *Black Chameleon: Memory, Womanhood, and Myth* | Session: Texas Authors on Navigating Black Womanhood in America  
Info: Nov. 11, 11:15 AM - 12:00 PM, First United Methodist Church  
Genre: Adult, Nonfiction |
Info: Nov. 11, 2:30 PM - 3:15 PM, Texas State Library & Archives Commission  
Genre: Adult, Nonfiction |
Info: Nov. 11, 2:15 PM - 3:00 PM, The Jones Center at The Contemporary  
Genre: Adult, Nonfiction |
| Sarafina El-Badry Nance | *Starstruck: A Memoir of Astrophysics and Finding Light in the Dark* | Session: Women Breaking Barriers in STEM  
Info: Nov. 12, 11:15 AM - 12:00 PM, C-SPAN Tent  
Genre: Adult, Nonfiction |
| Craig Nelson | *V is for Victory: Franklin Roosevelt’s American Revolution and the Triumph of World War II* | Session: Our Modern Military & the Veteran Experience  
Info: Nov. 11, 11:15 AM - 12:00 PM, C-SPAN Tent  
Genre: Adult, Nonfiction |
| DK Nuuro | *What Napoleon Could Not Do* | Session: A Place to Call Home: The Search for Belonging in America  
Info: Nov. 11, 4:00 PM - 4:45 PM, Capital Extension E2.039  
Genre: Adult, Fiction |
Info: Nov. 12, 12:45 PM - 1:30 PM, Capital Extension E2.026  
Genre: Adult, Nonfiction |
| Rachel Nuwer | *I Feel Love: MDMA and the Quest for Connection in a Fractured World* | Session: Natural in: Synthetic: Exploring the Impact of Two Mind- Altering Substances on Society  
Info: Nov. 12, 3:00 PM - 3:45 PM, C-SPAN Tent  
Genre: Adult, Nonfiction |
| Emma Otheguy | *Martina Has Too Many Tias* | Session: Bilingual Story Time: Martina Has Too Many Tias  
Info: Nov. 11, 12:15 PM - 12:45 PM, Leamos Tent  
Genre: Children’s, Picture Book, Fiction |
| Tim O’Brien | *America Fantastica* | Session: Mythomaniac: Tim O’Brien in Conversation about America Fantastica  
Info: Nov. 12, 11:15 AM - 12:00 PM, Capital House Chamber  
Genre: Adult, Fiction |
| Molly Odintz | *Austen Noir* | Session: Tales From the Dark Side: Austen Noir  
Info: Nov. 11, 2:15 PM - 3:00 PM, Capital Extension E2.029  
Genre: Adult, Fiction |
| Elie Okosun | *Forged by Blood* | Session: Fighting to Survive: Rebellions in Epic Fantasy  
Info: Nov. 12, 10:30 AM - 11:15 AM, Capital Extension E2.038  
Genre: Adult, Fiction |
Info: Nov. 11, 2:45 PM - 3:30 PM, C-SPAN Tent  
Genre: Adult, Nonfiction |
| Lisa Olstein | *Dream Apart* | Session: Memories and Elegies: Recollections Through Verse  
Info: Nov. 11, 3:00 PM - 3:45 PM, Capital Extension E2.039  
Genre: Adult, Poetry |
| Allison Orr | *Dance Works: Stories of Creative Collaboration* | Session: Building Community Through Creative Collaboration  
Info: Nov. 12, 2:15 PM - 3:00 PM, The Jones Center at The Contemporary  
Genre: Adult, Nonfiction |
| Sajni Patel | *Sleepless in Dubai* | Session: Love Interest: YA Rom Coms for Every Reader  
Info: Nov. 11, 2:15 PM - 4:00 PM, YA HQ Tent  
Genre: Young Adult, Fiction |
| Isha Umsolt | *Unscripted* | Session: Family Romance & Venturing Into the Unknown  
Info: Nov. 12, 3:45 PM - 4:30 PM, Capital Auditorium  
Genre: Adult, Fiction |
| Sanjay Patel | *Ganesh’s Great Race* | Session: Read Me a Story: Ganesh’s Great Race  
Info: Nov. 12, 10:30 AM - 11:00 AM, Read Me A Story Tent  
Genre: Children’s, Picture Book, Fiction |
| Celia C. Pérez | *Tumble* | Session: Celebrating the Tomás Rivera Book Award Winners  
Info: Nov. 11, 11:00 AM - 1:45 PM, Leamos Tent  
Genre: Children’s, Middle Grade, Fiction |
| Emma Pérez | *Queering the Border: Essays* | Session: Crimes, Queers & Borders  
Info: Nov. 12, 1:15 PM - 2:00 PM, The Jones Center at The Contemporary  
Genre: Adult, Nonfiction |
| Jamar J. Perry | *Cameron Battle and the Escape Trials* | Session: Magical Middle Grade: Exciting Adventures and Fantastical Creatures  
Info: Nov. 11, 3:00 PM - 4:15 PM, Next Chapter Tent  
Genre: Children’s, Middle Grade, Fiction |
| Welsey Phelps | *Before Lawrence v. Texas: The Making of a Queer Social Movement* | Session: The Fight For Equality  
Info: Nov. 12, 12:30 PM - 1:15 PM, Capital Extension E2.016  
Genre: Adult, Nonfiction |
| Natasha Pickowicz | *More Than Cake: 100 Baking Recipes Built For Pleasure and Community* | Session: The Baker & The Butcher: Bringing People Together Through Food  
Info: Nov. 11, 12:30 PM - 2:00 PM, Cooking Tent  
Genre: Adult, Nonfiction |
| Ann Taylor Pittman | *The Global Pantry Cookbook: Transform Your Everyday Cooking with Tahini, Gochujang, Miso, and Other Irresistible Ingredients* | Session: The Global Pantry Cookbook with Ann Taylor Pittman  
Info: Nov. 11, 4:15 PM - 5:00 PM, Cooking Tent  
Genre: Adult, Nonfiction |
| Andy J. Pizza | *Invisible Things* | Session: Read Me a Story: Invisible Things  
Info: Nov. 11, 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM, Read Me A Story Tent  
Genre: Children’s, Picture Book, Fiction |
| JD Pluecker | *Trash (Translator)* | Session: Where Do I Belong? The Search for Home and Connection  
Info: Nov. 11, 2:00 PM - 2:45 PM, Leamos Tent  
Genre: Adult, Fiction |
| Tori Pool | *Worth Repeating: San Antonio Stories* | Session: Worth Repeating: San Antonio Stories  
Info: Nov. 11, 11:45 AM - 12:30 PM, Texas State Library & Archives Commission  
Genre: Adult, Nonfiction |
Andrew Porter
The Disappeared: Stories
**SESSION:** Texans Telling Stories in Short Form
**INFO:** Nov. 12, 2:15 PM - 3:00 PM, Capital Extension E2.012
**GENRE:** Adult, Fiction

Kevin Powers
A Line in the Sand: A Novel
**SESSION:** International Intrigue: Spies, Espionage and Politics in Fiction
**INFO:** Nov. 12, 11:45 PM - 1:30 PM, Capital Extension E2.028
**GENRE:** Adult, Fiction

Jarrett & Jerome Pumphrey
Link + Hud: Heroes by a Hair
**SESSION:** Teamwork! Imaginative Middle Grade Books by Dynamic Duos
**INFO:** Nov. 12, 11:45 PM - 1:30 PM, Next Chapter Tent
**GENRE:** Children's, Middle Grade, Fiction

Shelley Read
Go as a River
**SESSION:** Dazzling Debuts in Historical Fiction
**INFO:** Nov. 12, 11:45 PM - 2:45 PM, Capital Auditorium
**GENRE:** Adult, Fiction

Roger Reeves
Dark Days: Fugitive Essays
**SESSION:** How to Live in This Modern World
**INFO:** Nov. 12, 11:45 PM - 2:45 PM, Capital Extension E2.039
**GENRE:** Adult, Fiction

Ramona Reeves
It Falls Gently All Around and Other Stories
**SESSION:** Texas Institute of Letters Presents 2022 Award Winners
**INFO:** Nov. 12, 12:15 PM - 1:00 PM, The Jones Center at The Contemporary
**GENRE:** Adult, Fiction

Al Rendón
Mi Cultura: Bringing Shadow into Light
**SESSION:** The Art of Cultural Heritage
**INFO:** Nov. 12, 12:15 PM - 1:00 PM, The Jones Center at The Contemporary
**GENRE:** Adult, Nonfiction

Anastacia Renee
Side Notes from the Archivist
**SESSION:** Traversing the Racial Periphery
**INFO:** Nov. 12, 1:15 PM - 2:30 PM, Capital Extension E2.010
**GENRE:** Adult, Poetry
Texas Book Festival 2023

Chaitali Sen
*A New Race of Men from Heaven*
**SESSION:** The Short of It: Stories About the Immigrant Experience
**INFO:** Nov. 11, 3:00 PM - 3:45 PM, Capital Extension E2.014
**GENRE:** Adult, Fiction

Judd Servidio
*Salt and Vanilla*
**SESSION:** Salt and Vanilla with Judd Servidio
**INFO:** Nov. 12, 12:45 PM - 1:30 PM, Cooking Tent
**GENRE:** Adult, Nonfiction

Melissa Sevigny
*Brave the Wild River: The Untold Story of Two Women Who Mapped the Botany of the Grand Canyon*
**SESSION:** Our Wild World: Exploration & Discovery in Uncharted Waters
**INFO:** Nov. 11, 1:45 PM - 2:30 PM, Capital Extension E2.010
**GENRE:** Adult, Poetry

Charif Shanahan
*Trace Evidence: Poems*
**SESSION:** Traversing the Racial Periphery
**INFO:** Nov. 12, 12:45 PM - 2:30 PM, Capital Extension E2.010
**GENRE:** Adult, Poetry

Jenn Shapland
*Thin Skin*
**SESSION:** How to Live in This Modern World
**INFO:** Nov. 11, 1:45 PM - 2:30 PM, Capital Extension E2.038
**GENRE:** Adult, Nonfiction

Jeff Sharlet
*The Undertow: Scenes from a Slow Civil War*
**SESSION:** The Security of a Free State & The Distortion of The Second Amendment
**INFO:** Nov. 12, 12:30 PM - 1:15 PM, C-SPAN Tent
**GENRE:** Adult, Nonfiction

Nik Sharma
*Vegetable: Recipes, Techniques, and Plant Science for Big Flavored, Vegetable-Focused Meals*
**SESSION:** The Intersection of Cooking, Culture & History
**INFO:** Nov. 12, 11:30 AM - 12:15 PM, Cooking Tent
**GENRE:** Adult, Nonfiction

Pat Sharpe
*Lone Stars Rising*
**SESSION:** Lone Stars Rising with Texas Monthly
**INFO:** Nov. 11, 12:30 PM - 1:15 PM, First United Methodist Church
**GENRE:** Adult, Nonfiction

Elizabeth Shreve
*The Upright Book of Sloths*
**SESSION:** Read Me a Story: The Upright Book of Sloths
**INFO:** Nov. 12, 2:00 PM - 2:30 PM, Read Me a Story Tent
**GENRE:** Children's, Picture Book, Nonfiction

Ana Siqueira
*Abuela’s Super Capa / La Supercopa De Abuela*
**SESSION:** Bilingual Storytime: Abuela’s Super Capa
**INFO:** Nov. 11, 11:45 AM - 12:15 PM, Leumas Tent
**GENRE:** Children's, Picture Book, Fiction

Dominic Smith
*Return to Valleri*
**SESSION:** Abandoned Places: Searching for Truth Amidst Physical & Emotional Ruins
**INFO:** Nov. 11, 12:30 PM - 1:15 PM, Capital Extension E2.038
**GENRE:** Adult, Fiction

Rachel Louise Snyder
*Women We Buried, Women We Burned: A Memoir*
**SESSION:** We Need to Talk: Urgent Stories about Domestic Abuse & Mental Health
**INFO:** Nov. 11, 3:00 PM - 3:45 PM, Kirkus Reviews Tent
**GENRE:** Adult, Nonfiction

Curtis Sittenfeld
*Romantic Comedy*
**SESSION:** Curtis Sittenfeld in Conversation about Romantic Comedy
**INFO:** Nov. 12, 1:15 PM - 2:30 PM, Stateside Theater
**GENRE:** Adult, Fiction

Don Tate
*Jerry Changed the Game: How Engineer Jerry Lawson Revolutionized Video Games Forever*
**SESSION:** Glitter and Gaming: Research-Based Picture Books
**INFO:** Nov. 11, 1:00 PM - 1:45 PM, Texas State Library & Archives Commission
**GENRE:** Children's, Picture Book, Nonfiction

Kirkus Reviews Tent
*Read Me a Story: Jerry Changed the Game*
**INFO:** Nov. 12, 12:00 PM - 12:30 PM, Read Me a Story Tent

Amy Thielken
*Company: The Radically Casual Art of Cooking for Others*
**SESSION:** Company with Amy Thielken
**INFO:** Nov. 11, 11:15 AM - 12:00 PM, Cooking Tent
**GENRE:** Adult, Nonfiction

Angie Thomas
*Nic Blake and the Remarkables: The Manifestor Prophecy*
**SESSION:** PEN America Presents: Threats to Freedom of Expression
**INFO:** Nov. 11, 12:15 PM - 1:00 PM, C-SPAN Tent
**GENRE:** Adult, Nonfiction

Valentine Thomas
*Good Catch*
**SESSION:** Good Catch with Valentine Thomas
**INFO:** Nov. 11, 12:30 PM - 1:15 PM, Cooking Tent
**GENRE:** Adult, Nonfiction

Héctor Tobar
*Our Migrant Souls*
**SESSION:** An Exploration of the “Latina” Identity in Family, Community & Culture
**INFO:** Nov. 11, 4:15 PM - 5:00 PM, Capital Auditorium
**GENRE:** Adult, Nonfiction

Liara Tamani
*What She Missed*
**SESSION:** Reimagining Home: YA Novels Centering Place, Pov & the Planet
**INFO:** Nov. 11, 4:15 PM - 5:00 PM, YA HQ Tent
**GENRE:** Young Adult, Fiction

Nikkolas Smith
*The Artivist*
**SESSION:** Read Me a Story: The Artivist
**INFO:** Nov. 12, 11:30 AM - 12:00 PM, Read Me a Story Tent
**GENRE:** Children's, Picture Book, Fiction

Safiya Sinclair
*How to Say Babylon*
**SESSION:** Nonfiction Finalists for the Kirkus Prize
**INFO:** Nov. 12, 2:00 PM - 2:45 PM, Kirkus Reviews Tent
**GENRE:** Adult, Nonfiction

Shadra Strickland
*Jump In!*
**SESSION:** Read Me a Story: Jump In!
**INFO:** Nov. 11, 12:00 PM - 12:30 PM, Read Me a Story Tent
**GENRE:** Children's, Picture Book, Fiction

Carmen Tafolla
*Warrior Girl*
**SESSION:** Rising to the Challenge: Three Novels in Verse
**INFO:** Nov. 11, 12:30 PM - 1:15 PM, Next Chapter Tent
**GENRE:** Children's, Middle Grade, Poetry

Nick Shaddek
*Accountable: The True Story of a Racist Social Media Account and the Teenagers Whose Lives It Changed*
**SESSION:** Fighting For Our Rights: Activism & Gen Z
**INFO:** Nov. 11, 1:15 PM - 2:00 PM, YA HQ Tent
**GENRE:** Young Adult, Nonfiction

Jonathan Silverman
*Astros and Asterisks: Houston's Sign-Stealing Scandal Explained*
**SESSION:** Playing to Win: Professional Sports in Texas
**INFO:** Nov. 11, 1:15 PM - 2:30 PM, Texas State Library & Archives Commission
**GENRE:** Adult, Nonfiction

Brando Skyhorse
*My Name Is Iris*
**SESSION:** Diverge & Converge: The Pursuit of Identity Through Family Legacy
**INFO:** Nov. 12, 1:15 PM - 2:30 PM, Next Chapter Tent
**GENRE:** Children's, Middle Grade, Fiction

Dashka Slater
*Accountable: The True Story of a Racist Social Media Account and the Teenagers Whose Lives It Changed*
**SESSION:** Fighting For Our Rights: Activism & Gen Z
**INFO:** Nov. 11, 1:15 PM - 2:00 PM, YA HQ Tent
**GENRE:** Young Adult, Nonfiction

Jonathan Silverman
*Astros and Asterisks: Houston's Sign-Stealing Scandal Explained*
**SESSION:** Playing to Win: Professional Sports in Texas
**INFO:** Nov. 11, 1:15 PM - 2:30 PM, Texas State Library & Archives Commission
**GENRE:** Adult, Nonfiction

Brendan Slocumb
*Symphony of Secrets*
**SESSION:** Soulful Stories, Melodic Mysteries
**INFO:** Nov. 11, 12:30 PM - 1:15 PM, Capital Extension E2.038
**GENRE:** Adult, Fiction

Safiya Sinclair
*How to Say Babylon*
**SESSION:** Nonfiction Finalists for the Kirkus Prize
**INFO:** Nov. 12, 2:00 PM - 2:45 PM, Kirkus Reviews Tent
**GENRE:** Adult, Nonfiction
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Trang Thanh Tran
*She is a Haunting*
**Session:** YA Horror: Haunted Houses & Mysterious Murders  
**Info:** Nov. 12, 3:00 PM - 3:45 PM, YA HQ Tent  
**Genre:** Young Adult, Fiction

Luis Alberto Urrea
*Good Night, Irene*
**Session:** Epic Stories of Women on the Fringe in Historical Fiction  
**Info:** Nov. 11, 1:45 PM - 2:30 PM, Kirkus Reviews Tent  
**Genre:** Adult, Fiction

Laura Warrell
*Sweet, Soft, Plenty Rhythm*
**Session:** Soulful Stories, Melodic Mysteries  
**Info:** Nov. 11, 12:00 PM - 12:45 PM, Capital Auditorium  
**Genre:** Adult, Fiction

Alicia Roth Weigel
*Inverse Cocogirl*
**Session:** Between Binaries: Defying Societal Norms  
**Info:** Nov. 12, 12:30 PM - 1:15 PM, Kirkus Reviews Tent  
**Genre:** Adult, Nonfiction

Deepti Varadarajan
*Late Bloomers: A Novel*
**Session:** Family, Romance & Venturing Into the Unknown  
**Info:** Nov. 12, 12:45 PM - 1:30 PM, Capital Auditorium  
**Genre:** Adult, Fiction

Alejandro Varela
*The People Who Report More Stress*
**Session:** Wealth & Wellness: Queer Romance Under the Influence of Capitalism  
**Info:** Nov. 12, 12:45 PM - 1:30 PM, Kinkus Reviews Tent  
**Genre:** Adult, Fiction

Richard Whyman
*A Curious Mix of People: The Underground Scene of '90s Austin*
**Session:** Keepers of the Weird: Austin Artists & Musicians  
**Info:** Nov. 12, 12:00 PM - 1:15 PM, Capital Auditorium  
**Genre:** Adult, Fiction

Abraham Verghese
*The Covenant of Water*
**Session:** Abraham Verghese in Conversation about The Covenant of Water  
**Info:** Nov. 11, 1:30 PM - 2:15 PM, First Baptist Church  
**Genre:** Adult, Nonfiction

Delvin Williams
*Fifth Ward to Fourth Quarter: Football's Impact on an NFL Player's Body and Soul*
**Session:** Cultural Conclusions: Historical Moments in Sports, Music & More  
**Info:** Nov. 12, 1:45 PM - 2:30 PM, Capital Auditorium  
**Genre:** Adult, Nonfiction

Laura Villareal
*Girl's Guide to Leaving*
**Session:** Texas Institute of Letters Presents 2022 Award Winners  
**Info:** Nov. 12, 12:15 PM - 1:00 PM, Capital Auditorium  
**Genre:** Adult, Nonfiction

Ismée Williams
*Boundless: Twenty Voices Celebrating Multicultural and Multiracial Identities*
**Session:** A Celebration of Multicultural & Multiracial Identities  
**Info:** Nov. 12, 10:00 AM - 10:45 AM, YA HQ Tent  
**Genre:** Young Adult, Fiction

Stephen Vlandeck
*The Shadow Docket: How the Supreme Court Uses Stealth Rulings to Amass Power and Undermine the Republic*
**Session:** Power Players: Plunging Democracy into Darkness?  
**Info:** Nov. 12, 1:45 PM - 2:30 PM, C-Span Tent  
**Genre:** Adult, Poetry

Katie Williams
*My Murder: A Novel*
**Session:** A Typical Day in Science Fiction with Clones, Supervillains & Spy Cats  
**Info:** Nov. 12, 10:15 AM - 11:00 AM, Capital Auditorium  
**Genre:** Adult, Fiction

Jasmine Walls
*Brooms*
**Session:** Fantastical Twists on History: Graphic Novels Reinterpreting the Past  
**Info:** Nov. 12, 11:15 AM - 12:00 PM, YA HQ Tent  
**Genre:** Young Adult, Fiction

Kirk Wilson
*Out of Season*
**Session:** Texans Telling Stories in Short Form  
**Info:** Nov. 12, 2:15 PM - 3:00 PM, Capital Auditorium  
**Genre:** Adult, Fiction

Justine Pucella Winans
*The Otherswoods*
**Session:** Reluctant Heroes & Theater Kids: Repping Middle Grade in Fantasy & Realistic Fiction  
**Info:** Nov. 12, 10:15 AM - 11:00 AM, Next Chapter Tent  
**Genre:** Children’s, Middle Grade, Fiction

Lawrence Wright
*Mr. Texas*
**Session:** Lawrence Wright in Conversation about Mr. Texas  
**Info:** Nov. 11, 4:15 PM - 5:00 PM, First United Methodist Church  
**Genre:** Adult, Fiction

Anne Wynter
*Nell Plants a Tree*
**Session:** Read Me a Story: Nell Plants a Tree  
**Info:** Nov. 11, 3:00 PM - 3:30 PM, Read Me a Story Tent  
**Genre:** Children’s, Picture Book, Fiction

Monica Youn
*From From: Poems*
**Session:** A Place to Call Home: The Search for Belonging in America  
**Info:** Nov. 12, 4:00 PM - 4:45 PM, Kinkus Reviews Tent  
**Genre:** Adult, Poetry

Emilio Zamora
*In Defense of My People*
**Session:** Changing the World: Championing Chicano Civil Rights  
**Info:** Nov. 11, 1:15 PM - 2:00 PM, The Jones Center at The Contemporary  
**Genre:** Adult, Nonfiction

Ada Zhang
*The Sorrows of Others*
**Session:** The Short of It: Stories about the Immigrant Experience  
**Info:** Nov. 11, 3:00 PM - 3:45 PM, Capital Auditorium  
**Genre:** Adult, Fiction
SPECIAL PROGRAMMING

CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMING

RACHEL RENÉE RUSSELL & NIKKI RUSSELL
Saturday at 12:45 p.m. at Central Presbyterian Church
Rachel Renée Russell is the author of the #1 New York Times bestselling book series Dork Diaries, which has sold more than 45 million copies worldwide. She will present the latest in the series, Dork Diaries 15, at TBF.

JACQUELINE WOODSON
Saturday at 3:30 p.m.
First Baptist Church
Jacqueline Woodson is a New York Times bestselling author and has received a Guggenheim Foundation Fellowship and a MacArthur Fellowship, among many other awards. She was the 2018-2019 National Ambassador for Young People’s Literature. She will present her latest middle-grade novel, Remember Us, at TBF.

ANGIE THOMAS
Saturday at 3:30 p.m.
First Baptist Church
Angie Thomas is a New York Times bestselling author, as well as a producer, activist, and former teen rapper. She will talk about her middle-grade debut, Nic Blake & The Remarkables, at TBF this year.

For more not-to-be-missed programs for children, please check out the grid schedule for what is going on in the Read Me A Story, Next Chapter, Leamos, and the Children’s Activity Tents.

TEEN PROGRAMMING

ALI HAZELWOOD
Sunday at 4:15 p.m.
First United Methodist Church
Ali Hazelwood is a New York Times bestselling author, neuroscientist, and professor. She will be talking about her new book, Check & Mate, at this year’s Texas Book Festival.

This year TBF is pleased to announce the launch of Camp TTBF: an activity tent and hangout space for teens. For details on programs in Camp TTBF, see the grid schedule.

For more amazing programs for teens, please check out the grid schedule for what is happening in TBF’s YA HQ Tent, sponsored by Amplify Credit Union.

SPANISH PROGRAMMING

In its commitment to expanding programming for its Spanish-speaking audiences, TBF is excited to launch a slate of programming fully in Spanish at the 2023 Festival. These panels will take place in Texas Book Festival’s newly rebranded tent dedicated to Latinx, Hispanic and Spanish language programming; Leamos: Hispanic and Latinx Writers & Literature in Spanish. In addition to the programs listed below, which are fully in Spanish, TBF continues to feature bilingual story time sessions, also in Leamos.

SPANISH PROGRAMMING ON SATURDAY
4:15–5:00  Amistad, Feminidad y Tragedia: Historias de Mujeres Chingonas con Esmeralda Santiago & Rosa Beltrán

SPANISH PROGRAMMING ON SUNDAY
12:15–1:00  Contar Historias: Escritura Creativa en el Salón de Clases con Maribel Bello, Ricardo Castro Agudelo, Anna Land, y Yoel Villahermosa, en conversación con Gabriela Polit Dueñas (editora)
1:30–2:15  Ingrid Rojas Contreras en Conversación Sobre Su Libro El Hombre Que Movía Las Nubes
3:00–3:45  Capturando Dos Mundos Separados por un Río con Roj Rodriguez

SPECIAL VETERANS’ DAY PROGRAMMING

In recognition of Veterans’ Day, TBF is proud to showcase sessions that feature books written by veterans and about military history on 11/11/23.

Additionally, the Veterans Suicide Prevention Network will have an exhibitor booth at the Festival this year to promote their important work.

NEW FESTIVAL VENUE

The Texas State Library and Archives Commission, a longtime Texas Book Festival community partner, is thrilled to serve as a venue and be open to the public throughout this year’s Festival. The Texas Center for the Book will welcome attendees to the Lorenzo de Zavala State Archives and Library Building, where visitors can learn about the Center’s annual statewide reading and literacy programs; view the current lobby exhibit, Beyond the Badge: The Work and Records of the Texas Rangers; record an oral history interview; talk with librarians, archivists, and staff; tour the State Archives; and more!

Special, behind-the-scenes tours of the archives’ closed stacks will take place on Saturday 11/11 and Sunday 11/12 at 12:00, 1:00, 2:00, 3:00, and 4:00 p.m. and are limited to 15 people on a first-come, first-served basis.

Since 1909, when the state founded the agency, TSLAC has supported the reading, learning, and historical preservation needs of Texas and its people. Explore the TSLAC website at www.tsl.texas.gov and discover our online exhibits, family history research resources, Texas Center for the Book initiatives, and ongoing programs and events.
LIT CRAWL! SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11

Join us on the East Side for the thirteenth annual Lit Crawl Austin, a night of performances, games, trivia matches, and storytelling sessions. All events are free and for ages 21 and up. Venues include Saddle Up, Vintage Bookstore & Wine Bar, Daydreamer, and Ginbar!

Want to make your Crawl great? Follow these tips:

- Wear comfortable shoes. You'll be walking around and some venues are standing-room only.
- Support our venues! Purchase a beverage and tip your bartenders!
- Parking is limited, so walk, bike, nab a scooter, rideshare, or carpool. Travel safe!
- Help keep Lit Crawl free for everyone. Volunteers will be accepting donations at the door.

THIS PROGRAM IS SUPPORTED IN PART BY
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OFFICIAL PROGRAM AND SCHEDULE
Stroll through our five Exhibitor Tents around the festival grounds featuring dozens of vendors. Get your holiday shopping early while supporting small business owners, small presses, and nonprofit organizations.

**Exhibitor Tent 1**
- BookWoman
- Motina Books
- Treaty Oak Publishers
- Cosworth Publishing
- International Dyslexia Association
- Paper Pie
- Deep Vellum
- Shop Escritoras
- The University of Genetic Trash
- Black Rose Writing
- Literal Publishing
- Vignette Books
- Premium Book Prints
- Steamy Lit
- W. Brand Publishing
- Host Publications
- The Book Burrow

**Exhibitor Tent 2**
- Divine Canines
- Society of Children's Book Writers & Illustrators
- Logosophical Foundation
- Street Books ATX
- Taiwan Academy of TECO in Houston
- AVA Fest / VSP Channel / Words Unite
- Double Trouble Press
- Texas Library Association
- Tesoros Trading Company
- Little Kitchen Academy
- Bookish Love Co.
- The Santa Book: A True Story
- Patricia Stahl, LCSW
- Jack Ampson
- Lufi & Friends/Spark Collection
- Unity Cakes and Plates LLC
- Women's Storybook Project
- Carpe Librum
- Cajun Kids Adventures
- Southern USA Falun Dafa Association

**Exhibitor Tent 3**
- Books on Yoga and Meditation
- Ahmadiyya Muslim Community
- Eckankar
- The Bible's Hidden Treasure
- Krisita Life
- Joan E. Murray

**Exhibitor Tent 4**
- E.R. Bills
- Douglas Bell
- B.K. Greenwood
- Raj Lowenstein
- Stephen K. Moore
- Natalie Wright, Fantasy & Sci-Fi Author
The 2023 Festival Food Court located at Congress and 9th will feature these amazing food trucks:

- Carla's Baskets and More
- Crepe Crazy
- Heros Gyros
- Roppolo's Pizzeria
- Saigon Le Vendeur
- Tiff's Treats
- Wholly Cow Burgers
- Tacobaby
THANK YOU, SPONSORS!
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THANK YOU FOR COMING!

Look out for more TBF events throughout the year! Join our email list and follow us on social media

@TexasBookFest
@TexasBookFest
TexasBookFestival
TexasBookFestival.org